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Note for teachers, parents, counselors, facilitators, and others
who use the activities in this guide:
The extension activities in this guide are intended for Early Childhood
learners in kindergarten through third grade. Students in this range
exhibit a wide variety of aptitudes. It is understood that not all children
(especially younger ones) will be able to complete all activities on their
own. Some activities may need to be led wholly by the teacher; others
may have to be done in pairs or in small groups. Please take into
account the individual and corporate abilities of your group.
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Summary/Retelling			
Teacher or facilitator asks students to retell the story making sure they
bring out appropriate story grammar (characters, setting, plot, etc.) and
in correct order. Students can do this alone, on paper, or in a group.
Story summary:
One evening all of the cars meet to watch a movie at the City of Auto
drive-in at the suggestion of Miles. As the movie is about to begin, the
group learns from a troubled Franklin that Miles is not going to be able
to attend due to the passing of Miles’ grandfather Klaus (or you can
say due to a family tragedy involving Miles’ grandfather; this aspect
should be handled carefully or in conjunction with/advice of a trained
counselor.) After deciding that he needs time to grieve (be sad) they
each agree to do one of the volunteer jobs that Miles does as a good
citizen. When Miles begins to feel better, he returns and discovers that
his friends all want to continue their volunteer jobs. He is proud that his
friends have finally become citizens of their community.
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Basic Comprehension (Understanding the Story)
Who said what? Match each phrase with who said it. Put the correct letter on the line.
1.

“Of course we’ll help. I’ll take over his duties handing out used auto parts at the Auto Rescue
Mission.”

2.

“I guess I could help with the Maintain-a-Motorway roadside cleanup project.”

3.

“Oh! Can I do Chariots of Chow, the car food delivery service?”

4.

“The police officer? He’s mean to skateboarders! I totally don’t like that guy!”

5.

“Award, you say? I like awards. OK, I’ll do it.”

6.

“Hmmm. I wonder if any of you are truly citizens of the City of Auto.”

7.

“I must say that I’m surprised. I didn’t think any of you would want to do these jobs.”

A. Cali		

B. Derek

C. E.J.		

E. Johnny		

F. Maria		

G. Miles

D. Franklin
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KEY
Basic Comprehension (Understanding the Story)
Who said what? Match each phrase with who said it. Put the correct letter on the line.
1.

“Of course we’ll help. I’ll take over his duties handing out used auto parts at the Auto Rescue
Mission.” F. Maria

2.

“I guess I could help with the Maintain-a-Motorway roadside cleanup project.”

3.

“Oh! Can I do Chariots of Chow, the car food delivery service?”

4.

“The police officer? He’s mean to skateboarders! I totally don’t like that guy!”

5.

“Award, you say? I like awards. OK, I’ll do it.”

6.

“Hmmm. I wonder if any of you are truly citizens of the City of Auto.” D. Franklin

7.

“I must say that I’m surprised. I didn’t think any of you would want to do these jobs.” G. Miles

B. Derek

A. Cali
C. E.J.

E. Johnny

A. Cali		

B. Derek

C. E.J.		

E. Johnny		

F. Maria		

G. Miles

D. Franklin
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Word Study/Vocabulary
Citizenship: According to the passage, citizenship means more than
living in a place. It means respecting authority figures and giving your
time and energy to help make the place you live better.
Discuss with students what it means to be a good citizen and ways that
they can (or have) in their own family, city, town, community, or school.
I.
Either write the word c-i-t-i-z-e-n-s-h-i-p on the board or write the
following letters separated into vowels then consonants (e-i-i-i- /c-h-n-sp-t-z).
Divide the class in half (or smaller groups) and challenge each group to
come up with as many words as they can within a specified time frame.
For ease or if they have trouble getting started, suggest they come up
with two letter words, then three letter words, etc. until the words get
larger. Students can only use letters available and only the number of
times in the word.
For example: 2 letter words (it, in, is, hi,); 3 letter words (hit, sit, pit, zit,
nit,) etc. Students learn to spell and build words while reinforcing phonics
and phonemic awareness. Rhyming skills will also be enhanced.
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Poetry/ Drama/Quotes & sayings
“And so, my fellow Americans: ask not what your country can do
for you--- ask what you can do for your country.”
John F. Kennedy, 35th U. S. president, in his Jan. 20, 1961 Inaugural Address

I. There are varieties of activities that can be done around this quote:
•

Have students write out and memorize this short quote.

•

Discuss presidents, their qualifications and how they are the
ultimate citizen.

•

Discuss what the cars in the passage “did for their country (city,
town, etc)”.

•

Listen to/view an audio or video clip of the speech by
President Kennedy. Here is the YouTube link:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VB6hLg3PRbY

•

Have students come up with a list of things they can do for the
school, the neighborhood, the city and remind them they are
ultimately helping their country.

•

Take note of any relevant holidays around the teaching of this
lesson (Memorial Day, Veteran’s Day, July 4th, Flag Day,
elections, etc) and relate accordingly.

•

Invite an elected official and/or any community volunteer.

•

Talk about local community services.
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Creative Thinking/Writing

These activities can be done individually, in partners, or in small groups.
•

What does the student know?

		

1.

What movie were the cars going to see?

		

2.

What did Johnny think about the movie poster description and Miles’ volunteer
work? (What word did he use for both of them?)

•

What does the student comprehend?

		

1.

What is graffiti and where was it? Who put it there?

		

2.

Why didn’t E.J. want to work with the police officer?

•

What can the student apply?

		

1.

Which job would you have volunteered for and why? Have you or anyone in your
family ever done work like that?

		

2.

Which job would you not have wanted to do and why? How do you know you
wouldn’t like it?

•

How does the student analyze?

		

1.

Why was E.J. shocked to learn that Officer O’Fender knew about skateboarding?

		

2.

Which job do you think was the most important out of them all?

•

How does the student synthesize?

		

1.

Describe how the cars feel about volunteering now.

		

2.

Plan ways for you and your family to demonstrate good citizenship.

•

How does the student evaluate?

		

1.

What job will Miles do now that the others are doing what he used to do?
Will he get another job or help with these?

		

2.

Do you think all the cars will continue to be good citizens?
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